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We did it all! Our "Isadora Pilgrimage", as we called it, reﬂec ng Isadora's exact
words when she ﬁrst visited Athens in 1902, saw us performing in numerous
venues, teaching at Isadora's House, climbing the Acropolis rock, dancing
around the Theatre of Dionysius, visi ng museums, and taking excursions to
archeological sites.
We ate, laughed, complained of exhaus on, had tea in tunics at Hotel Grande
Bretagne (Isadora's favorite hotel), fought the wind at the Temple of
Poseidon, played in the
trees at The Zappeion
Gardens,
and
made
friends though the CID
UNESCO World Congress
on Dance Research. Our performances were well‐
documented, as was our whole trip, by the amazing
dance photographer Rose Eichenbaum. The photos
sprinkling through this newsle er a est to the
energy and light of the experience.
What else? When the week was over we split oﬀ to the islands, boat trips, swimming, and more
temple sites on our own. I took oﬀ to Samos Island
to teach and perform for a lovely dance school there. We were graciously hosted by a Greek‐American
Director of Samos School of Dance, Chris na Tsardoulias, and we were so well‐received that we are
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already making plans to return!
Teaching and spending me at Isadora's
House ‐ now oﬃcially The Isadora and
Raymond Duncan Dance Research Center ‐
was magical. Athenian dancers joined our
tribe that included 5 dancers from my
Brazilian ensemble, and dancers from
Portugal and Puerto Rico.
The Center Director
Penelope Iliaskou wrote to me: "We
consider your classes at the Center a really
valuable experience both for our teachers
and the other dance artists in our
community who participated... Your
methodology is at the same time so rich in
content and fluid in the process, that I think
all
teachers
from various disciplines of dance should have the occasion to get in
contact your work... Belilove's Isadora? Our teachers would love to
work with you further... Regarding the children's classes you offered,
it was amazing how you could capture their attention and interest, get
the best out of them, and fill them with joy  all of which they
expressed as soon as they came out of the class. Thank you, Lori!"
Mark your calendars and join us next year!! July 10‐21, 2017
Dancing at the Isadora & Raymond Duncan Research Center was an incredible
experience. To dance Isadora's dances in the very spot she chose to plant roots was
unbelievable. Every morning I felt the same awe and disbelief that I
was there absorbing her spirit and releasing my own.  Emily
I have always wanted to go to Greece so it
was like a dream come true for me to see and
experience one of the places that so inspired
Isadora. I am so grateful to have had a week
with Lori Belilove and The Company in
Athens. It was filled with culture, learning,
inspiration, friendship, and dancing. I can't
wait to go back next year!  Faith
Dancing in Greece was a dream come true. All of a sudden the ancient stories
came to life in the beautiful rocky, dry climate. And of course the food! So much
olive oil, cheese and Greek yogurt!  Morgana
I guess it is good to be back home but there are so many things to miss about
Greece. :) Thank you for leading such a magical adventure.  Danielle
I just wanted to thank you from my heart for the classes you gave in Athens, it was
a wonderful experience for me, thank you for this gift to us. An enormous privilege
and honor to have you as our teacher even for just a few days! I was really so happy to dance with you
and your wonderful company in class and also watch you teach. So many thanks again for all and hope to
see you very soon again in Athens.  Sandra
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They say when the pupil is ready the teacher will appear... On a balmy
evening last Wednesday at the 'Theatro Vrahon' in Athens, I met a
wonderful group of dancers who were performing from New York. A very
lovely lady, by the name of Lori, the artistic director of the company,
invited me spontaneously to join her classes here in Athens. After some
momentary hesitation, I said yes I would love to, and I took up the
challenge of daring to go to class after 4 years away from dancing. Lori, it
was the
best
decision
I ever made in this period in my
life. Almost a decade ago I was told I
should stop dancing, and following
surgery I have persevered through a
long period to find my fitness again and
havegone through very long process of
rehabilitation of my body. Your
generosity and wonderful teaching, which you do with such poise, grace and humor is simply fantastic
and I thoroughly enjoyed every moment. I particularly enjoyed the technique and discovering Duncan
technique which is new to me...it was quite natural and I felt I could connect quite deeply. I wish you
every success with continuing the amazing work you all do. Thank you for all your input, energy and
inspiration, you truly are a rare artist and teacher.  Vicky

Photo credit: Rose Eichenbaum
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